
 
 
 

Vo-Tech Sequence 
 
This is a general guideline but there are often individual differences in the VT schedule.  
If this is the case check with your counselor.  In most cases the name of the course is 
listed and students must choose the appropriate type that they have been in i.e. college 
prep, conceptual or small group.  Sometimes there is only one choice.   
 
Special Education: Students in the small group classes should choose the 
corresponding small group class.  They may not have the same title.  Ask your 
counselor or case manager if unsure.  The sequence may be different as well. 
 
When requesting your courses on-line make sure you also choose AM or PM Vo-Tech in 
the Electives That Do Not Require Alternates section.  First year VT students take AM 
and second and third year take PM.  First year students must complete the online 
application. 
 
This years Juniors 
 
>Math- 3 Required - Many students will need CP Geometry (yearlong) 
>English (if needed)  4 Required 
>CP American Govt/Econ 
>CP 20th Century Studies- found in Make Up section if needed 
>Science (if needed)  May still need chemistry.  Choose conceptual or CP 
>General PE (in make up section) and a junior year PE class 
>PM tech 
There should be six credits in addition to the four vo-tech credits.   
After completing the graduation requirements choose electives.  Seniors may choose 
“senior privilege” instead of elective classes. 
 
This years Sophomores 
 
Choose: 
>Essential Literature 
>CP Algebra II 
>CP World cultures (in make up section) 
>CP 20th century studies 
> Physics 1st  (conceptual or CP) If had then choose Chemistry (conceptual or CP) 
>General PE (in make up section) and junior year PE 
>PM Tech       
 
This years Freshmen  
 
Most students should choose: 
 
>English Literature 
>CP Biology   



 
 
 

>AM Tech 
 
Students with IEPs who have small group classes should choose: 
>English 10 
>Math 10 
>World Cultures 
>Biology 
>AM tech 
 
 
First Year vo-tech students MUST fill out a vo-tech application. 
 


